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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Ballygoran is a small Irish town, one part memory, one part myth, with
a touch of tragedy and a deal of comedy. It is a place which people leave and still more
unaccountably stay. Education of the young is in the hands of a rather strange assembly of nuns,
one of whom is under the impression she can sing and all of whom are believers in violence as an
educative tool. They teach holy scripture and chastity, to both of which their pupils seem
unaccountably resistant. Each house has its secrets, from the woman who fell in love with a camel
driver, to a couple who wage unrelenting war with one another. There is a clothes store that sells
pink underclothes guaranteed to resist assault, along with surgical stockings, giving it reassuring
overtones of the medical profession. One woman s husband fell off the roof while adjusting the
television aerial, the surgeon respecting her request that his life not be unnecessarily prolonged, he
being in no condition to join in the ethical discussion. Then there are the three Marys of whom it...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started reading this article ebook. I have got read and so i am certain that i will going to study once more yet again in the future. I am just very
happy to inform you that this is the finest publication we have read in my personal lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II--  Mr s. Clotilde Ha nsen II

The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III--  Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III
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